Title: Student Housing and Dining – Site Preparation Work
Switchover to New Generator at Student Union Building

Location: East (back) of Student Union Building – loading dock area

Description: A new Student Union Building (SUB) generator for emergency power has been installed east of the SUB as part of the Student Housing and Dining project (Site Preparation Work).

The switchover from the old SUB generator to the new SUB generator will take place during the late afternoon/early evening on Tuesday, August 20, 2019.

The UVic Electrical Shop will temporarily connect any generator circuits that need to be operational during the switchover (i.e. some CFUV equipment) to regular power. Once the switchover is complete, the circuits will be moved back to emergency power.

Time frame: Tuesday, August 20, 2019 from 4:30 pm to 8:30 pm

Primary contact: Scott Kingham, Project Manager

Email address: skingham@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-472-5646 / 250-507-3146